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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

Resolutions requesting the National Recovery Adminis-
tration to grant to Massachusetts Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers and Others Relief from Unfair Competition.

1 Whereas, The boot and shoe manufacturing industry
2 in this commonwealth is faced with a grave crisis,
3 after long being forced to struggle for existence against
4 low wage scales which prevail in rural sections of
5 Maine and New Hampshire, a situation made acute
6 by the minimum wage scale sanctioned by the Na-
-7 tional Recovery Administration. And which some of
8 said manufacturers in rural communities have made
9 the maximum wage, thereby creating unfair compe-

-10 tition under which Massachusetts manufacturers are
11 undersold in the open market and lose many orders
12 for shoes; and
13 Whereas, Employers, employees, factory owners,
14 home owners, merchants and other citizens suffer from
15 such competition and the evils of the present secondary
16 post-war depression are thereby aggravated to an
17 unbearable extent; therefore be it
18 Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts
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19 hereby earnestly and respectfully requests the National
20 Recovery Administration to grant speedy relief to our
21 leather boot and shoe industry. A vertical differential
22 in wages is preferable to the existing geographical
23 population and sex differentials. A higher minimum
24 wage scale based on the skill of the shoe workers is
25 preferable to the present minima sanctioned by the
26 National Recovery Administration. A flat universal
27 wage for all shoe factories throughout the nation
28 seems wise. And a nation-wide shorter workday,
29 especially a thirty-hour week, would absorb many of
30 the unemployed shoe workers and meet popular ap-
-31 proval as voiced by tongue and pen;
32 Resolved, That the code should be revised and then
33 be enforced by the government self-government
34 by the industry having proved unsatisfactory to the
35 manufacturers themselves and detrimental to the best
36 interests of the workers; and be it further
37 Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be for-
-38 warded forthwith by the secretary of the common-
-39 wealth to the president of the United States, to the
40 National Recovery Administration, to the presiding
41 officer of each branch of congress, and to the senators
42 and representatives in the congress of the United
43 States from Massachusetts.


